VDOT Salem District Office  
731 Harrison Avenue, Salem, VA 24153  
(540) 387-5320

**From Interstate 81:**

Take Exit 140 onto Thompson Memorial Drive (VA 311-S). Travel approximately one (1) mile and turn left at the traffic light onto Cleveland Avenue. Look for the blue VDOT Salem District sign.

Proceed to Craig Avenue and turn right. (A short distance, about one-half of a block.)

Take the first left off Craig onto Harrison Avenue. Follow Harrison for approximately 1/3 of a mile and VDOT is located on the left.

Take the Main VDOT entrance to Building A1 to obtain a Visitor’s pass. There is Visitor parking on the left with more spaces located in the lower lot. The receptionist will be able to direct you to the Materials Building conference room (Building B2).